The

Vineyard Press
A New
Chapter
Martin Luther—one
who changed both the
Church and the world
during the time of the
Reformation—is quoted
as saying: “If you want to change the world, pick up your
pen and write.”
Following Martin Luther’s advice, that is what I have
chosen to do as we begin a new chapter in the life of
St. Mark’s. I know that I will not change the world. But
we all have to deal with the reality of change: in our
lives, our world and in this congregation.
Giving thanks
After 23 years at St. Mark’s, Pastor Geiseman is entering
into the world of retirement. We give thanks to God for
her ministry over these many years and pray that her
new time will be meaningful, productive for her and Ed,
as well as bring new dimensions of possibility that will
be refreshing and creative.
The ministry that Pastor Geiseman has provided at
St. Mark’s has been profound, and God has touched
thousands of lives through her. It is important to
recognize the durability and stability of her pastoral
ministry that has been evident over these past 23 years.
Foundations of interim ministry
Little did I think or anticipate that, when I completed my
first time at St. Mark’s in November of 2017, I would be
back, this time in a different role—that of Interim Senior
Pastor. But God has a way of doing things that we often
don’t understand or comprehend. And so I join with you
in the ministry and mission that God has for us all.
As the Interim Senior Pastor at St. Mark’s, my
responsibilities are several. As the title “Interim”
suggests, my time is during the “in-between-time” of
saying farewell to the past Senior Pastor and welcoming
the new Senior Pastor, whom the congregation will call.
There is a process to follow in seeking a new pastor,
(more about this on page 2), but it’s important to
recognize that the process is not just “hiring” someone
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for a job. It is a time of prayerful consideration that
we pay attention to what God has in mind for St.
Mark’s. It is a time when there are many facets, and the
congregation needs to be involved in this process. It
does take time, but it does not have to take forever!
Basically there are several foundations of Interim
Ministry:
hh To continue the strong mission and ministry of the
congregation, working with the competent and
dedicated staff;
hh To reinforce the ministry of the lay members of the
congregation;
hh To clarify and continue the focus of the Visioning
Process developed;
hh To address specific and special needs of the
congregation;
hh To assist in the process leading up to the Call of
the next Senior Pastor and to help prepare the
congregation for their next pastoral leader;
hh To strengthen ties to the larger Church expression
of the ELCA.
Embarking on a new journey
My time at St. Mark’s is on a three-quarter-time basis.
Normally I will be at St. Mark’s approximately three
days a week and on weekends for worship leadership. I
am planning to be at St. Mark’s on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, although there are some times the
schedule will need to be adjusted, including dates right
at the beginning. I will be in the office starting the week
of June 3, but due to previous commitments made
months ago, I will not be present for Pastor Geiseman’s
farewell on June 1 and 2. Nor will I be at worship on
June 8 and 9, as Evelyn and I will be in California for a
granddaughter’s Confirmation.
As we embark on this new journey together, we
need to be mindful that our God will lead and guide
St. Mark’s. Our task is to listen through prayer, worship,
conversation, and all the time trusting in the promises
that God has made with us as baptized people marked
with the sign of the Cross.
With gratitude to God,
Pastor Olson

transition process

Five-Step Process
The ELCA outlines a 5-step process for pastoral transition and retirement, and we
are completing Step One the first week of June:
STEP ONE: Starting the process
The process began last January when Pastor Pat announced her retirement as of
June 2, 2019. With a date set, finding an Interim Senior Pastor came next, and Pastor
Paul Olson was appointed. On the first weekend in June, we formally celebrate Pastor
Pat’s 23 years of service and say farewell in liturgy and with a celebratory brunch.
STEP TWO: Assessment
Finding a good pastoral match for the church
starts with a Council assessment of where we are
and what the congregations needs:
 structure & organization: our finances,
facility, staff, policies, membership, and
congregational procedures;
 community ministry & mission: our
history and demographics, congregational
participation, leadership, outreach ministries,
worship styles, spiritual practices, and vision;
 mission field & community: strengths and
resources in the community, community
challenges, anticipated changes, our
relationships with interfaih partners and
ELCA;
 discernment & expectations: What are we
looking for? Strengths? Years of experience?
Type of leadership?
 resources (using a Congregational
Assessment Tool provided by ELCA)

view a snapshot of the pastoral opening at
St. Mark’s.
STEP FOUR: Call Committee
As the assessment process continues, a Call
Committee is elected. A member of the synod
meets with the Call Committee and then begins
to submit rostered profiles to the committee
to review. The committee’s role is to screen,
interview, and recommend candidates to
Council. Ultimately, Council recommends a
candidate to the congregation and a vote is
taken at a congregational meeting to extend the
call to the selected candidate.
STEP FIVE: Pastor is called
Once a candidate has been selected and
properly called, he or she has 30 days to accept
or reject the call. When accepted, the church
begins to prepare for the new pastor, which
includes a thanksgiving and farewell to the
interim pastor and planning an installation and
welcoming for the new pastor.

STEP THREE: Ministry Site Profile (MSP) &
Congregational Resource Folder
The MSP is a specific ELCA form and collection
of documents, which need to be completed and
sent to ELCA. They become part of a searchable
database so approved (“rostered”) searchers can

======
We know the process will take time. As Pastor
Pat has reminded us, “Much is unknown. Many
questions in our lives remain unanswered. But,
together, we trust that the future is God’s.”
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Fathers & France

Father’s Day gifts
Looking for a meaningful way to honor your father this Father’s Day? No idea what
get your dad? Consider giving to ELCA Good Gifts in his honor. The specific project we
are directing our Father’s Day gifts to is Irrigation Canals.
Many farmers around the world rely on rain water to nourish their crops. But when
rain doesn’t fall, drought can cause an entire community to face hunger. An irrigation
canal, piped directly to remote villages and fields, along with ongoing training and
maintenance, can help ensure that there is enough to eat, even during the most
challenging seasons.
Your gift can help provide Irrigation Canals for water in emergencies and for seasonal
farming. Please find special envelopes at the Outreach Table. Make checks
payable to St. Mark’s and add irrigation canals in the memo line. Any amount is
welcome! If you would like to make your gift in honor of, or in memory of, someone
who has been a father or like-a-father to you, please fill out the sign-up sheet. All
names received by Sunday, June 9th will be listed in the Father’s Day bulletin.

The Festival Choir
heads for France
In the early evening of June
30th, 39 travelers, including
14 St. Mark’s people, will fly
to Paris, France, to partake
in the commemoration
of the 75th anniversary
of D-Day—the day Allied
troops landed on the beaches of Normandy under
terrific fire, sustaining heavy losses, and began turning
the tide of the war and taking back the countries
invaded by the Nazis. We will be a part of a wreathlaying ceremony at the American Cemetery on the cliff
overlooking the beaches and will sing a short concert in
tribute to all those who gave the ultimate sacrifice for
our freedom and are buried there.
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We will also give a concert at L’église Saint-Maclou
in Rouen. Our final concert will be a festival in Paris,
with 13 other choirs and orchestral accompaniment,
at L’église de la Madeleine. Along the way we will
visit and give short impromptu concerts at other
cathedrals. We will visit the home and gardens of
artist Claude Monet, Mont-St. Michel, the Palace at
Versailles, and the Peace Museum in Caen, dedicated
to remembering both world wars and showing the
many ways to keep peace in the world.
Please pray for us as we travel and share in all these
events. We take you with us in our hearts. Look for
pictures of us on line. We will return on July 9th with
many stories to tell!
Bon voyage, et paix,
Kristin Young

opportunities for adults

Aurora Pride Parade, Sunday, June 9
walk ... attend ... pray
The second annual Aurora Pride Parade starts at noon on Sunday, June 9th. St. Mark’s is proud once again
to be walking in the Pride Parade to show our commitment to being an ally and partner with our neighbors.
As it was last year, the Parade is organized by Indivisible Aurora in a way that’s family friendly. People of all
ages are invited to attend. If you are interested in walking, please sign up at the Welcome Center. But you
don’t have to walk to support the Parade. You can attend and be one of the people lining the streets. Or you
can pray that this is a positive, uplifting, and safe event for our community. Sign up to show your support.
We will be shuttling people to the staging area directly following the 9 a.m. service on Sunday. For those
attending the 10:30 a.m. service, we will carpool together directly following worship and head to the staging
area. Please wear your St. Mark’s “Love Is Love” T-shirts that day! Shirts can be picked up (and paid for) on
June 8th or the morning of June 9th. We will also provide you with candy, pins, and pamphlets to hand out.
We look forward to proclaiming that God loves ALL.

Try a yoga class

Join the Adult Study

Classes start Monday,
June 3, 7-8 p.m.
As a part of revamping our
Congregational Support Ministries,
we want to make sure we are
providing care to people within our walls. One area
we are focusing on is Health & Wellness, and one of
the new opportunities is a yoga class starting in June.
St. Mark’s member Annie Craig will lead the class on
Mondays at 7:00 p.m., and all are welcome.

Our Adult Study on “Sexuality &
Christianity” began on May 21 &
22. We will continue that study
through the month of June at two different times:
Tuesday mornings from 10-11:30 a.m. and Wednesday
evenings from 6-7:30 p.m.
The study utilizes the “For the Bible Tells Me So”
documentary, the documentary companion guide,
Scripture, and the ELCA Social Statement on Human
Sexuality.

There will be 6 sessions, and the cost is $6 per session
($36 total). Please bring cash or checks (payable to
Annie Craig) to the first class. You will also need to bring
your own mat. If you’re undecided, come to the first
class for a free trial. And if you have trouble getting
down on the floor, don’t let that stop you. Chair yoga will
be included. Sign up at the Welcome Center.

Even if you haven’t seen the documentary, you can still
attend these important and meaningful studies. The
purpose of these studies and our conversations is not
to debate right and wrong, but rather to learn more
about what Scripture has to say on sexuality. You are
welcome to join the class at any time.
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opportunities for adults

Adult
Fellowship

21&Over
During the summer, the
21&Over group will meet
on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30–9 p.m. In June, the dates are June 5
and June 19. In addition to regular gatherings,
the group is planning more outings. Here are the
June options:

Thursday,
June 27
Volo Auto Museum
The Thursday June 27th Adult Fellowship
outing is to the Volo Auto Museum. Driving
time is about an hour plus, so plan on meeting
at the church at 8:30 a.m. for ride sharing
and departing at 9:00. The group is hoping to
purchase $12 discounted tickets, which require
a group of at least 15 people and payment by
June 12th. If you’d like to go along, please sign
up at the Welcome Center and remit funds (by
cash or check) to Charlie Brummet.* Lunch will
be at Fratellos Hot Dogs, about 1/2 mile from the
museum, and the menu is similar to Portillo’s.

June 1 park and picnic for families and kids
June 14 Blues on the Fox
June 29 Men’s Outing at TopGolf
If you are interested in being included on the
21&Over email thread, let Pr. Patrick know.

Life Line
Screening

* In case there are fewer than 15 people, your $12

Friday, June 7

will be refunded. Unfortunately refunds will not be

Life Line Screening will be at St. Mark’s on
Friday, June 7th. They offer five safe, painless,
non-invasive preventive health screenings that
are typically not a part of a routine physical:
screening for carotid artery/plaque; heart rhythm,
abdominal aortic aneurysm, peripheral arterial
disease, plus an osteoporosis risk assessment.
It’s a great way to be more proactive about your
health. Pick up a flyer at the Welcome Center
to find out how to receive $10 off the regular
price of $149 and how to register. Or call 866229-0469.

possible once discounted tickets are purchased.

Adult Fellowship

“Best of Broadway
& Memory Lane”
August 21 Matinée Show
Starved Rock Lodge
Do you love Broadway shows? The Adult
Fellowship group is heading to Starved Rock for
lunch and a matinee performance by vocalists Phil
& Amy, husband and wife accomplished vocalists
and recording artists, singing Broadway hits.
They’ll be performing songs from The Music Man,
Showboat, My Fair Lady, and Phantom of the Opera,
and many more favorites. The cost is $36, which
includes lunch buffet & show. Seating for lunch
begins @ 11:30, followed by the matinée, which
ends at 2:45 p.m.

Coffee Project news
Sat-Sun, June 15-16

PLEASE NOTE: There will be
NO coffee sales during the first
weekend of June, due to Pastor
Pat’s farewell services. The ONLY
opportunity to get your Equal Exchange coffee
and chocolate will be the third weekend of June.
Coffee will be available both Saturday night and
Sunday (between services) on June 15-16. The
monthly raffle drawing will take place on Sunday.

Sign up at the Welcome Center. Space is limited
to 25 persons. Deadline for payment is July
21st. Questions? Call Priscilla Offhaus:
630-553-0543
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opportunities for kids

VBS is happening!
“Who Is My Neighbor?”
Monday–Friday, July 22–26, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Register your kids
today—invite your
neighbor kids!

Sign up to volunteer

This year’s theme is “Love
God, Love Your Neighbor,” and we’ll be using an ELCA
curriculum which teaches kids that neighbors live not
only next door but also across the world.
We need to start ordering T-shirts and supplies, so
it will help a lot if you would register your kids NOW.
Thanks!







Preschool snack assistants
Grade-school story time assistant
Grade-school crew leaders
Photographer
Soundboard leader
SIGN UP @
StMarksAurora.net/VBS

REGISTER @
StMarksAurora.net/VBS

ITEMS NEEDED

Donate items for “blessing bags”
During VBS, we’re going to be making
Blessing Bags for homeless people and
encouraging children to keep the bags in the
car to hand out when the need arises. To do
this, we need at least 100 of each of these
items. Thanks in advance for helping our
kids be able to show God’s love.

We still need a few more volunteers.
It takes almost 100 people, of all ages,
to make VBS happen! Here are the
openings as of press time:








Youth
Handbell
Workshops

travel-size hand sanitizer
toothbrushes
travel-size toothpaste
meal bars/protein bars
small cracker package
rain poncho (Dollar
Store)







socks
hand warmers
Band-Aids
lip balm
water bottles

be filled with ringing handbells and Choirchimes,
plus music ed, team creativity, games and
snacks. The workshops are scheduled for:

Attention parents:
Would you like your kids to be engaged with
music in a unique way this summer? Be involved
in hands-on music making? Learn about music
theory? Enroll them in FREE handbell workshops!
There’s one a month for boys and girls entering
2nd grade through 8th grade. The workshops will

Wednesday, June 5, 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Wednesday, July 10, 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Wednesday, August 7. 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Contact Sue Hilderbrand (shilderbrand@
stmarksaurora.net) if you’d like your children to
participate or have any questions.
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St. Mark’s Calendar JUNE 2019

7

2 PENTECOST
9:00a Worship
10:30a Worship
3:00p Travel choir rehearsal

9:00a Worship, Sweeney &
Homann bap�sms
Coﬀee Project sales
10:30a Worship

FATHER’S DAY

THE HOLY TRINITY

DAY OF PENTECOST
9:00a Worship, BeFriender
commissioning
Coﬀee Fellowship
hosted by Council
Blood pressure screenings
10:30a Worship
12:00p Aurora Pride Parade
3:00p Travel Choir rehearsal

7 EASTER
10:00a Farewell Liturgy
for Pr. Pat
11:00a Farewell Brunch
3:00p Travel Choir rehearsal
7:00p Arnold piano recital

SUNDAY

23

16

9

2

3

24

17

9:00a Lydia’s
Piecemakers &
Knit Pickers
3:00p Food Pantry
shelf stocking
6:30p Rollingwood
Board mee�ng
7:00p Yoga class

9:30a Ruth Circle
5:30p Seekers
7:00p Yoga class
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9:30a Faith Circle
6:30p Sanctuary Art &
Banners
6:30p Fox Valley
Fes�val Chorus
7:00p Yoga class

6:30p Fox Valley
Fes�val Chorus
7:00p Yoga class
7:00p Naomi Circle
7:00 p Property Team

MONDAY

4

25

9:30a CDC Pre-K
music
10:00a Adult Study
1:00p Staﬀ mee�ng
6:00p ELA class

18

9:30a CDC Pre-K
music
10:00a Adult Study
1:00p Staﬀ mee�ng
6:00p ELA class

11

9:30a CDC Pre-K
music
10:00a Adult Study
1:00p Staﬀ mee�ng
6:00p ELA class
6:30p Council
mee�ng

9:30a CDC Pre-K
music
10:00a Adult Study
1:00p Staﬀ mee�ng
6:00p ELA class

TUESDAY

5

9:00a
1:00p
3:00p
3:30p
6:00p
7:30p

9:00a
1:00p
3:30p
6:30p
6:00p
7:30p

9:00a
1:00p
3:30p
6:00p

20

26

27
The Bread Wrappers 8:30a Adult
Oﬃce volunteers
Fellowship
Travel Choir rehearsal
Volo Car
SACC music
Museum
Adult Study
6:00p ELA class
Hope Circle

19

6

13

6:00p ELA class

6:00p ELA class

THURSDAY

The Bread Wrappers 6:00p ELA class
Oﬃce volunteers
SACC music
Travel Choir rehearsal
Adult Study
21&Over

12

The Bread Wrappers
Oﬃce volunteers
SACC music
Adult Study

9:00a The Bread Wrappers
9:30a LSSI Board mee�ng &
lunch
1:00p Oﬃce volunteers
3:30p SACC music
5:30p Youth Handells
Workshop
NO ADULT STUDY TONIGHT
7:30p 21&Over

WEDNESDAY

St. Mark’s Calendar June 2019
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6:30p Al-Anon

6:30p Al-Anon

28

21

14
6:30p Al-Anon
21&Over
“Blues on the Fox”

Life Line Screening
6:30p Al-Anon

Metro
Chicago
Synod
Assembly

FRIDAY

29
30
St. Mark’s
Fes�val Choir
France Tour
9:00a Worship
“Triple Play”
Cookie Fundraiser
10:30a Worship
11:45a World Relief
lunch & panel

3 PENTECOST
21&Over TopGolf
men’s ou�ng
5:00p Worship
“Triple Play”
Cookie
Fundraiser

22
2 PENTECOST
9:00a The Neighbor Project
workday & BBQ
1:00p Bap�sm
5:00p Worship

15
THE HOLY TRINITY
1:00p Level 12
Achievement Exam
5:00p Worship
Coﬀee Project sales
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1

2:00p Su�erlin piano recital
5:00p Worship, Farewell
& Godspeed for
David & Nancy Clark

PENTECOST

Metro Chicago
Synod Assembly

7 EASTER
10:30a 21&Over picnic
5:00p Farewell service
for Pr. Pat &
recep�on

SATURDAY

calendar

opportunities to serve

World Relief focus
Sunday, June 23 & June 30

June 20 is World Refugee Day. St. Mark’s is committed to responding to the growing
refugee crises. Last year we made a sizable donation to LIRS (Lutheran Immigration
and Refugee Service). We offered an Adult Study on the refugee crises and learned
ways that the church can properly respond. We want to continue our efforts
because we take seriously Scripture’s command to “welcome the stranger and not
mistreat or oppress a foreigner, for we once were foreigners in Egypt.” (Exodus
22:21).
As a way to continue learning what is going on surrounding the refugee crisis, the
Executive Director of World Relief DuPage will be preaching at St. Mark’s
on Sunday, June 23. The following Sunday, June 30, we will have a panel of
speakers and lunch. The panel will consist of refugees, who will tell their stories
and share their own personal experiences of the immigration and refugee process.
Please sign up at the Welcome Center if you plan to attend the panel discussion
and lunch on June 30, so we know how much food to order.

Pillowcase Dress Ministry

The Neighbor Project
Workday & BBQ

In 2010 a group from Naomi Circle began making
dresses from pillowcases for little girls in thirdworld countries. The “pillowcase” dresses now use
bright-colored fabric that is more durable, and
our ministry is growing. On April 19th,105 dresses
were delivered to the Brave Beauty Project for little
girls in the U.S. who are receiving chemo. And this
year during VBS, the dresses will be on display as
an example of helping our neighbors. Presently we
have close to 100 dresses ready to travel to a new
homes. If you know of someone traveling to an
area where our dresses might be welcomed,
please contact Peggy Shields (peggypshields@
comcast.net).—The Pillowcase Dress Ministry Team

Saturday, June 22, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
June 22nd is the annual Neighbor Project
summer event. The team will be providing house
maintenance or yard beautification at one of The
Neighbor Project properties (location TBD). We’ll
wrap up the work with a BBQ lunch at the property
with the family we are helping and their neighbors.
All are welcome! You do not need to be handy
whatsoever. There will be plenty of activities to
choose from regardless of your skillset. And you do
not need to stay for the entire time. Even an hour is
appreciated and needed! Sign up at the Welcome
Center.
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Farewell & Godspeed

Spotlight on Stewardship

Jim & Su Erickson

Food and fellowship have
gone together since the early
Church “broke bread” in each
other’s houses, and St. Mark’s
follows this tradition well. We
gather for food and feasts
of all kinds! And one faithful
steward named Debbie
Friend, a member of St.
Mark’s since 2005, makes this possible. You’ve probably
seen her setting up tables for serving, carrying trays
of food, giving directions to a host of helpers. But you
might not know all she does behind the scenes.

“We are embarking on our retirement journey the end
of June. After months of talking about our transition to
retirement, the time is finally here for us to leave Aurora
and move to Arizona and settle in our new home. We
will miss St. Mark’s and the wonderful friendships and
support we’ve had here during our 40 years in Aurora.
Thank you for being a part of our faith journey. Arizona
is a nice place to visit in the winter to escape the Illinois
weather! Please contact us if you are passing through.”
SU’S EMAIL AND PHONE:
suerickson54@gmail.com
630-957-7954
JIM’S EMAIL AND PHONE:
ericksonjamesm@gmail.com
630-235-6510
NEW ADDRESS:
4687 N. 204th Ave, Buckeye, AZ 85396

On Wednesday nights during the school year, she
plans meals for approximately 90 FDL students and
coordinates a staff of a dozen people who purchase
and prepare food, and clean-up. On a tight budget, she
provides healthy dinners and special treats that the
students love. For the past two years, Debbie has also
provided a complete Seder meal for FDL students.

David & Nancy Clark

David and Nancy Clark are regular Saturday
worshippers. They help with hospitality and, over the
past year, Nancy has done much behind the scenes as
our Photo Librarian, organizing our photo library and
ensuring that we keep it up-to-date. While we are sad
the Clarks are moving to Georgia, we are excited for this
new chapter in their lives as they move to be closer to
their children. We will miss them dearly. Their Farewell
& Godspeed, will be Saturday, June 8, during the 5
p.m. service.

Then there are the grand Mardi Gras brunches (Debbie
makes some of the Cajun dishes herself!), lunches for
meetings, and numerous receptions for special events
and hospitality occasions. We’ve enjoyed the results of
her labor on Rally Day, at First Communion lunches, and
at church workday lunches.
During the recent Lower Level remodeling, Debbie was
right in the midst of things, cleaning and organizing the
kitchen, giving it a new look and improved functionality.
In years past, she’s even coordinated Rummage Sales!
Debbie has been in charge of multiple welcome and
farewell reception, and her most recent pull-out-all-thestops events were the farewell reception and brunch for
Pastor Pat, which served over 300 in splendid style..

New staff members
Amy Mabrey, Nursery Coordinator

We are excited to add Amy Mabrey to our team as
Nursery Coordinator. She started at the end of May and
will be working during the summer to build a pool of
volunteers, including high schoolers, to help staff the
nursery during worship services. If you are interested
in volunteering, contact Kari Reiseck, Pr. Patrick, or Amy
Mabrey. Starting in the Fall, we want to be able to offer
more resources for our young families to help parents
foster faith in 0-3 year olds.

In unison, we as a church say “THANK YOU” to this good
and faithful steward.

Thank yous
“I wish to thank you all for your many kindnesses and prayers
during my fall knee replacement and current lung surgery.”
—Nancy Mulford

Lee Lawrence, Summer Facility Manager

“Thank you for donating $650 to Feed My Starving Children

We are very glad to announce that Lee Lawrence has
been hired to fill Al Lettow’s position during the summer
months. Lee has a strong background in mechanical
maintenance and general repairs, and we’re happy to
have him onboard. Please welcome Lee if you see or
work with him.

in May 2019. Your gift has provided nutritious meals to those
who are desperate for food. This food provides a critical
foundation for children and their families, and is the first step
toward a hope-filled life. Thank you for hearing their cries
and being a beacon of hope to God’s kids.”—Mark Crea,
Executive Director/CEO, Feed My Starving Children
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council & finances

Council highlights
May14, 2019

Council President Don Friend thanked Pastor
Patricia Geiseman for her years of service to
St. Mark’s at her last official Council meeting at
St. Mark’s.
The Council voted to open an Old Second Bank
Zero Balance Account in order to accept gifts of
stocks.
Pastor Patricia Geiseman had an exit interview
with the Council. Her recommendation of goals
for the next five years include:
1.

Continue to grow in stewardship and
reduce the debt.

St. Mark’s monthly financial recap for April 2019
Monthly information
Monthly Budget Goal				

$

70,914.83

Total General Fund Income 				

$

71.332.21

Monthly Surplus (Shortfall)				

$

417.38

Monthly Offering information
Envelopes – General Fund

$

63,131.25

CDC Rent/Administration		

$

4,387.50

Miscellaneous			

$

1,422.00

Other 				

$

2,391,46

Summary General Fund information as of 4/30/2019

2.

Becoming an RIC congregation

Annual Budget					

3.

Keep going and growing in the Visioning
Priorities

Percent of Year Completed			

4.

Encourage adult faith formation through
relationship building and learning,
especially to the under-50 age group.

5.

Continue to reach out to the community
and beyond.

The new boilers will be installed by the end of
May.
A very generous thank you to Bob Christensen
for purchasing a ton of hot asphalt and filling in
the potholes in the parking lot.
The Council voted to approve $100 for a
housewarming gift for our Neighbor Project
family that we have supported.

$ 902,978.00
33%

Offerings/Commitments/Other Income					
received year to date 				
$ 314,019.08
Actual Expenses year to date				

$ 303,207,33

Actual Expense Surplus (Shortfall) year to date 		

$ 10,811,75

Budget Surplus (Shortfall) year to date			

$ (21,640.25)

Summary “Share and Secure” Capital Campaign information
as of 4/30/2019
Giving to “Share and Secure” to date			

$ 611,081.51

Transferred to Outreach				

$ 62,641.78

Principal Payments to Mortgage 			

$ 546,590.28

Debt Balances as of 4/30/2019

The Council voted to hire Amy Mabrey as the
new Nursery Coordinator.

Principal Remaining on church Building		

$ 1,593,693.33

The Council approved the Lydia’s Piecemakers
fundraiser request for their October 5th
luncheon to raise money for quilting supplies.

Principal Remaining on CDC			

$

(payments from CDC operating income)

The Council approved the youth group’s
fundraiser request for a Baseball Cookie
Competition fundraiser to raise money for their
mission trip to Denver, Colorado.

495,806.58

Thrivent Choice
Eligible Thrivent Financial members can
use the Thrivent Choice grant program
to direct their “Choice Dollars” to St.
Mark’s. Last month, Thrivent deposited
$278 in our account, thanks to Rachel
Bachman, Michael Fitzpatrick, Paul
Hagen, Sheila Johnson, and Sheryl
Murphy. Thank you for directing your
Thrivent Choice Dollars here!

St. Mark’s will participate in the Aurora Pride
Parade on June 9th.

Pastoral Acts
Memorial: Terry Mueller, May 4
Inurnment: Terry Mueller, May 22
Wedding: Connelly/Monteiro, May 10
10

servers for worship
June 1 & 2

Saturday, 5:00pm

Sunday, 10:00am

No 10:30 am service on June 2

Acolytes

-

J. & K. Reiseck, E. Gooch

-

Adult Worship Assistants

-

Don Friend

-

A/V Desk

Beth Ulrich

Scott Thompson

-

Altar Care

Joe Jaras

Team A

-

Emma Albers

Emma Albers

-

Joe Jaras, Jim & Lorraine Scott

Team A - Perry & Steinheimer

-

Lorraine Scott
Lorrain Scott

Team A
Team A

-

Sunday, 9:00 am

Sunday, 10:30 am

-

Greg Jackman

-

Beth Ulrich

Fred Krueger

Melvin Smith

Al Lettow
Matt Greising

Team B
Matt Greising

Team B
Matt Greising

D. Bryant, M&E. Egeland, J. Jensen
Erik Egeland

Team B—Bruce Wood
Team B

Team B - Youth Group
Team B

Martha Egeland

Team B

Team B

Kathy Walz
Rob Creaney
Susan Manning
S. & L. Tomlin, M.Hicks, A. Creaney
Alisa Creaney
Miriam Wade Hicks

Wayne Anderson
Dan Hawks
Team C
Susan Manning
Team C - John & Terry Thorsen
Team C
Team C

Melvin Smith
Team C
Susan Manning
Team C - Mike Flynn
Team C
Team C

Sheila Johnson
Al Lettow

Sheryl Campen
Matt Greising
Team D

Mark Hipp
Team D

Jens Jensen
Dave, Nancy Clark, Al, Vicky Lettow
Nancy Clark
Vicki Lettow

Jens Jensen
Team D - John & Terry Thorsen
Team D
Team D

Jens Jensen
Team D
Team D
Team D

Bread Baker
Hospitality Team
Reader
Welcome Center Hosts
June 8 & 9
Acolytes
Adult Worship Assistants
A/V Desk
Altar Care
Bread Baker
Hospitality Team
Reader

Welcome Center Hosts
June 15 & 16
Acolytes
Adult Worship Assistants
A/V Desk
Altar Care
Bread Baker
Hospitality Team
Reader
Welcome Center Hosts
June 22 & 23
Acolytes
Adult Worship Assistants
A/V Desk
Altar Care
Bread Baker
Hospitality Team
Reader
Welcome Center Hosts

Catie Bailey

June 29 & 30
Acolytes
Adult Worship Assistants

-

Angel Frank

-

A/V Desk

Declan Creaney

Matt Greising

Mark Hipp

Altar Care

Kathy Walz

Team B

Team B

Susan Manning
Kathy Walz, Larry Conant, Joe Jaras

Susan Manning
Team B - Bruce Wood

Susan Manning
Team B - Youth Group

Reader

Joe Jaras

Team B

Team B

Welcome Center Hosts

Joe Jaras

Team B

Team B

Bread Baker
Hospitality Team
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MISSION TRIP 2019
HS Mission Trip
This July, 24 high-school
students and 4 adult leaders
will be headed west to
Denver, Colorado, for a week of service. The mission
trip is from Saturday, July 6 to Saturday, July 13.
During the week, the students will lead a VBS for
community kids, help with building repairs, and do
yard- and lawn-care projects for people in need.
On the way to and from Denver, they will be staying
at one of Pr. Patrick’s friend’s church in Nebraska
(near Omaha).
Here are the students and leaders who are giving up
a week of their summer to participate in God’s work:
HS Students (24)
Hope Allen

Jacob Nowak

Christian Aquino

Eva Peterson

Sophie Bartell

Bradley Rehg

Tiana Cannavino

Brady Reiseck

Declan Creaney

Payton Runyan

Cara Davenport

Gianina Sally

Maddie Drafall

David Simpson

Ava Gonzalez

Katie Ulrich

Lucas Gump

Gavin Williams

Aiden Hobson
Madi Hubble

Adult Leaders (4)

Hailey Jansen

Amy Mabrey

Ana Kay

Anna Themanson

Katie Mabrey

Pr. Patrick

Alex Nowak

Melissa Nowak (driver)

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
27 South Edgelawn Drive
Aurora, IL 60506
Phone: 630-897-6891
Web: stmarksaurora.net
Email: office@stmarksaurora.net
Facebook: facebook.com/stmarksaurora

“Triple Play” Cookie Fundraiser
Sunday, June 30
During the last weekend in June, we will be holding our
annual competition cookie sale! Once again, the high school
students will be selling Cubs, Sox, and Cardinals cookies
in the narthex as a part of their “Triple Play” fundraiser.
Whichever “team” (Cubs, Sox, or Cards) raises the most
money will have their theme song played in the narthex and
become the official team we root for at St. Mark’s. (Last year,
the Cubs were St. Mark’s team of 2018. Unfortunately the
wrong team won, but things could change this year!)
Donate for your favorite baseball team and for a great
cause. All proceeds from this fundraiser will go to this
summer’s mission trip to Denver. Come and get your
cookies!

High School Devotional Partners
When our high school students head to
Denver for their summer mission trip, we
want them to know St. Mark’s is behind them,
supporting this venture, and praying for them daily.
For some, this is the first time away from home; for others,
it is their last high-school mission trip.
We are looking for 24 people, each to be paired with a
student as a devotional partner. As a partner, you would
write a short inspirational note or devotional for 1 student
for each of the 8 days they are gone and add, at your
discretion, a small gift for each day. Your devotionals would
need to be turned in by July 2nd and will be distributed
throughout the trip.
This support is very meaningful for our high school
students, and also a great opportunity for you to connect
with St. Mark’s youth. Please sign up at the Welcome
Center or e-mail Heather Rehg by June 23 (rehg@
comcast.net) if you would like to participate. Heather will
contact you with further details.

